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.:. Murder in the
Cathedral will soon be
playing. You'll find a
review in the next
Diamond.
•:. Check out sports for
the Basketball post-sea-
son games. Meanwhile,
the track team continues
with its season-you can
get all the details here.
.:. Find out what our vari-
ous columnists are dis-
cussing, in the Free
Press, Equal Time and
On the Fence.
.:. Take a look at
Students say for a snap-
shot of students' ideas on
various issues on cam-
pus.
Look for these articles





The Classroom Building was
transformed from the site of lec-
tures and exams last Friday
night to an entertainment center
for the Homecoming's Classroom
Bash.
Activities occupied students
from 8:30 unttl 1:45. under the
direction of Jim De Young and
the Homecoming committee.
The comedy by Blake
Edwards. "The Return of the
Pink Panther" starring Peter
Sellers and Burt Kwouk. was
shown at both 8:30 and 10:30 in
CIBO.
Games such as Outburst and
JENGA were scattered through-
out the building on leave from
the game library of the SUB.
Phil Jongejan was the D.J. of
the dance In the New World
Theater. while the SUB Club was
set up In Cl07.
De Young. who was in charge
of this year's Homecoming actlvi-
ties. commented that he was
somewhat disappointed In the
turnout of around 180 students,
considering the efforts of the
committee members. Poor atten-
dance was somewhat due to the
Blade's hockey game in
Worthington and an off-campus
dance.
Heading the .comm it tee was
Angela Walstra. Other members
include Jared Johnson. Kart
Meyer, Phil Jongejan, DaveVan
Belle, Becky Gorter. Mike Van
De Griend and Leah Schreurs.
Andrew Patterson
Faculty and students alike enjoyed the quiz bowl
Faculty dominates quiz bowl
by Michele Feikema
Sounds of .laughter and
cheering echoed through room
S 10 1 last Wednesday night
while this years Quiz Bowl par-
ticipants competed.
The three teams consisted of
one representation of the faculty
and two from the student body.
Faculty team members were
Prof. Gro te n h ul s , Prof. Zwart
and Jackie Williams. Kim.
Dawn and John Bakker formed
a team. while Kristen Vande
Or ie n d. Nick Breems and
Jonathon Eerkes participated
on another.
Prof. Koekkoek and Mrs. Hulst
served as Quizmasters of the
event. enforcing the rules and
asking the questions. Jim De
Young clocked the participants
and kept score.
Questions were from five dif-
ferent categories: History/
Geograghy. Arts/Literature.
Science. Popular Culture and
Sports/Leisure. "What kind of
animal is Gonzo on the Muppet
see QUIZ BOWL, p. 12
Andrew Patterson
5-4-1 sang their way to a first place finish.
Turn to page 3 for a review of the 1993
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Intervarsity members serve poor at banquet
byJuliKelderrnan one of theservers. However. all three males in IheN:eWS
Twelve members of the "Those who carrie for the free group worked in the "kld's room,"
Intervarsity mission group helped meal were generally lower-income a small room attached to tile main
serve a meal last saturday at the families. single-parent families hall where everyone waited in line.
-sanquet in Sioux Falls. S.D. For and homeless people. but anyone Nate Schreur, Brian Huseland.
a:. hour and a half, the students was allowed to, come.' 'They dined Marc Andreas and a student rom.
_ -ved sandwiches, soup. fruit in a decorated hall WIth long rows f\ugustana College entertatrie fr
d, ba and milk 0 over 200 01 tables. creatln an 31 osphe children wi games puzzle .
Ie. ether rt nne of a banquet ) this I= I .ula rIH arious 0 e ac Ivt
hll 11':1 ill wemen tv 1, -e u
so p
~ a m
sense of dt nt
Rath r lu pre-a t t em
from the Wor- of ,.....O( he
Banquet tries to gc0rtlf> the WOITJ





Banquet or dt ntl m.
!h majority of the s, l udr n s
workedIn the serving JInes. dish-
lUg out food ana pourtng milk
e. mue we t ake Of
f!. anted and how happy we
can eo without. material things,"
sa 1 Laura KUiper- after talktng
with various tndrvtduale. "They




In .ffor ' to make PLIA
{Put 11 g Love Into Action] more
H' r a on time f'A!,CI;, n -c sever
o un eer r c~ntly r. lprd
--r- ,l for iuma lily pl lIef
SiOilX Fa~ c:. D, I\ldlk \ar
Drunen, MaVis RUOla Hon
Breu erf De· Boe
Me:a"nie Schieboul ant: Hen~y
Fous""rt spent Sat.. Feu. 13, sand
in,., lildov! fremes Clod workjnf~
on the walls of <::. house intended
to be sold later.
111is weekend. PLIA members
will attend a retreat at Faith CRC.
The purposec..i the retreat. as
organizer Jack Soodsma says, is
for individual groups to get to
know each other aFld the group
as a whole. Various tasks will be
aSSigned, and the weekend will
also involve some cross-cultural
orientation. Pastor Dan De Groot
from Edgerton. MN will be the
speaker. The weekend is very
important for anyone who will ~
involved with PLIA during the
spring break. and Soodsma says,
Wit, Vice President for Business ~Bethere or I'll be a bear!'"
Mfan-s. This year students will travel to
The station also plans to six places. Steve Brandsma and
broadcast in the game room and Lisa Van Denend will lead the
snack bar. The cost should be group going to Cary, MS.
minimal. however. since they Mendenhall. MS, will be served by
hope to lise the amplifiers and a group led by 11m Bootsma and
speakers already owned by the Henk Wildeboer. Jeff Kopaska
Sub Club. The connection mere- and Kirk Vander Pol will lead a
ly needs to be made with East group to Roseland Ministries in
Hall to bring in the signal. Chicago, and Travis Hanenburg
'l11e club has a variety of ideas and Dave Van Belle will head the
to repay the cost for the installa- team in Inez, KY. The Vicksburg
tion of the transmitter(s) and the group will be led by Mike Vande
connection to the SUB. The first Voort and Mark Van Drunen.
fund-raiser is a dance planned while the group going to Nashville
for next month. They also hope Urban Ministries (a new location
to have K-ICE apparel to sell In for PLIA this year) will be headed
th~ near future. The,Y plan tO
f
by Sood:;;~a and George Vander
raise the price of ads and are &ek. '
working on a promoti~nal week 4s fm:',the Habitat for;l::Iumanity
during which they hop~' to give proJed, another Irtp may be orga-
, , l I ' I " .' I I "
away pIizes frpm th~lr sP9nsors; _n~~"~ t~~~~~ future for others
1" - ·.f ~:j,; .j" ", _ipterested.in,g°lng· ( "
Andrew'Patterson
Students are working on expanding K-ICE's listening area
K·ICE works to increase
listening audience•
by Juli Keldennan
Plans are taking shape for K~
ICE to be heard campus-wide.
Though a good deal of paper~
work remains. the student~run
radio c1uh hopes East Campus
residents and those in the SUB
will be able to tune in to their
broadcasts before the year is
over.
"U's not the issue of approving
the signal. It's just the funding,"
explained Jared Johnson. radio
club president. Presently, K-
ICE's greatest barrier is the cost
of installing the needed trans-
mitters. Johnson expects an
engineer to assess East Campus
thJs week to determine whether
one or two transmitters. costing
$900 each. wl1l be needed. Once
the exact cost has 'been" deter~
mined, Dean Kroeze will submit
a request for funds to Bemie De
•












he hu~e an 10 'eo- Inr God
thror "h mUSH' in Sioux Ciiv )
Mar 1", For tnfo rmatton
and/or r tcket s, call Melanie
Fisher beiore March i.
Volunteers are needed
ticipate In the Model Ara
League to be held ar
Northwestern College. Mar. 11
through 13. Participants will
debate critical world issues
related to the Middle East








See the Academy Award \\1
nn Po Itlm "Mississlnpl Bummg
Frl e 'en n~ IO eIG
I Shm trnes art at. 0.30 )\-1 all
~;0V r M The tUnl. star - r.g Joanne 'lbe-da ac
Genf".i aCkn an ali "','-tuem \an Wyk, ",rt racult - m robe ~
aro , a shave P 5 e a ",,-a:
I wilh CO'1lrasung styles investl- weaving, ceramics. draWinggatIng a politically exploSive and lithographs whict C::lnb
I ('a~~ of themyster_i_o_U_s_d_ts_3_p_-_ s_e_e_n_ln_t_h_e_g_a_lI_e_ry_. ,





I -Limited to two trips- I




.Eioux Genter TacO John's. Coupon good.through March,15,,11l~2I i_. ,_
j , ~ i .1 I . ' •
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1993 Talent Extr-avaganza
Show features acts ranging from comedy to drama and music
by Val Ruter
Nearly 22 acts performed by
70 participants in Dordt's Talent
Extravaganza entertained a
packed house Sat. night, Feb.
20, in the chapel. Students wait-
ed outside locked doors for up toan hour in a blizzard that
»dumped several inches of snow
on Northwest Iowa. But the wait
paid off once the show began.
The acts of the 13th annual
show included vocal perfor-
mances, instrumental music. a
monowgue. drcuna.comedy, and
dance. In addition. Host Kent
Rynders and Hostess Sharon
Vanderkruk Interjected their
own brand of humor into the
three-hour event. "I was kind of
scared to do it." said
Vanderkruk of her hostess Job,
"but I had a lot of fun. It was a
really good show to work with
because it had good variety. and
audience response was great."
Simon du Toit, one of the
judges and a newcomer to Dordt
homecoming, agreed. "I think
the response from the communi-
ty was fantastic. In the middle of
a snowstorm there were people
hanging from the rafters," he
said. "You cou ldnt have fit
another warm body in the
place."
Others serving as Judges were
Nancy Meendering, alumna:
Karen De Mol, faculty member;
Jared Johnson and Cyndi Keen,
students. According to De Mol,
Judging the competition was no
simple task. "There were no
duds. There weren't one or two
acts that really stood out with
the rest being Just mediocre."
Van Soelen and Van
Vuuren praence tor
, '. recital. • .~
she said. "The quallty of the
show was very consistent. We
wished that we could award
more prizes."
The judges picked four prize-
winning acts using a 30-point
scale on the basis of three crite-
ria: audience response. quality
of performance. and stage pre-
sentation. Receiving Most
Original Act was CWA
(Caucasians With Attitudes). The
group's members were Chad
Ntbbe lf nk, Dave Van Essen,
Chris Hull. Nolan Ver Steeg and
Mike Plaaler-, who harmonized
on a song written by Nibbelink.
CWA was the first act of the
show, and the group succeeded
in getting the evening off toa
great start.
The third place act was enti-
tled "Can You Handle Dance to
Handel?," a brightly-clad, six-
person dance troupe. Those
dancing in this number were
Standish.,. He vrfee. Bev
Doppenberg. Dan Ruiter, Chris
HuB, Becky Sanford and Tina
Van Kooten. De VIies also chore-
ographed the performance.
Judges awarded second place
to Love Story. a vocal and drama
presentation complete with eerie
lighting effects. This act featured
a scene from The Phantom of the
Opera. with Christina Breems
playing the heroine and De VIies
as the phantom.
Winning first place in the
show was the a cappella quintet
5-4-1, featuring Randy Groen on
lead vocals. Todd Zuidema.
Harold Wieringa, Gene Vis and
Larry Vande Kamp. The group
sang "Kiss Him Goodbye," a
MC's Kent Rynders and Sharon Vanderkruk had as much fun as the audience
during the Talent Extravaganza. They smoothly coordinated three hours of a
wide variety of student acts. See page 6 for more photos.
song they sang at high schooi stunt earned the group well over Talent Show Results:
assemblies in Florida during five dollars in change. "We didn't
their Concert Choir tour this know that many people would
past Christmas break. "It always chuck 'em so hard," laughed
brought a good crowd response, Vande Kamp.
so we thought we'd sing It for Although the judges had to
the talent show." said Vande pick a top act, everyone agreed
Kamp. "We didn't enter to win. there were really no losers in
We just thought it would be this year's show. "The division
fun." between first and third place
The quintet also had fun with was about one vote," said stu-
the crowd. Dressed as street dent judge Johnson. "It was
people. the guys placed a hat absolutely nuts. 1 wouldn't want
upside down on the stage. ready to make that call again."
for any and all donations. The
Recitals at Dordt
by Mavis Runia
Dordt College Senior Thomas
Van Soelen and Junior Lisa
Van Vuuren will perform a
recital of organ and violin
music this Friday at 8 PM In
the chapel auditorium.
Highlights of Van Soelen's
organ portion of the program
will include "Final" from
Symphony No. I by Vlerne and
"Drop, Drop, Slow Tears" by
Persichetti. A highlight of Van
Vuuren's violin repertiore Iwill
be the ff r s t movement of
Mendelssohn's "Vto lf n
Concerto."
Dordt faculty members
Richard Boge nrref and LOri
:li'l'ho~!,s wi,,1 be p,erfo,r,,\,ing a
1'bin t tburripet ana bassoon
•recital on March 8, at 8 PM in
the chapel auditorium.
Bogenrief, Dordt's tnum pe t
instructor, received a
Bachelor's degree from the
University of Iowa and a
Master's degree in music from
the University of South
Dakota. He then spent 21
years as a performer with the
United States Army Band in
Washington, D.C. Sinc~ 1991,
Bogenrref has been a~junct
faculty member at Dord t .
teaching private trumpet
lessons. I I, t· , I ,
Thomas. 'Do rd 's bassoon
instructor, re'ceived "a Mastey's'
degree In musical 'performance
from-the University of Illinois.
She is a member of the Sioux
City Symphony and the
Symphony Woodwind Quintet
and is principal bassoonist of
the Sioux County Orchestra.
Thomas is an adjunct faculty
member both at Dordt and the
University of South Dakota.
Bogenrlef and Thomas will
be performing a wide variety of
music, ranging from the
Baroque period to the
Contemporary period. One of
the songs Bogenrlef will be
performing Is "Napo lt'' which
has a re pu ta tton for being
'played in the parks. Both pro-
fe saor s will also join Dordt
alumna Joan Van Holland In
playing "Let the Bright
Seraphim" by Handel. '
Andrew Patterson
1st place: 5-4-1
2nd place: Love Story
3rd place: Can you han-
dle dance to Handel?





Tickets are on sale in the box
office for Dordt's spring produc-
tion of "Murder in the
Cathedral," by T.S. Eliot. The
performances are set for March
4, 5, and 6 in TePaske Theatre
and prices are from three to five
dollars.
"Murder" is based on the
murder of Archbishop Thomas
a' Beckel{Mark Du Mez) in the
12th century by knights ioyal to
King Henry II. The production
features both 12th and 20th
century figures, costumes and
sets. The music was written
especially for the show by a
Henedlctine monk. Brother
Chris Uehletn of the Blue Cioud
Abbey in Marvin, South Dakota
The 'cast includes over 50
Dordt students.
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From the Editor
Who am I Lord? Tell me, please
As Imade myway down to unpleasant possibility that things are important. make sure no one else's is bet-
the pub room for what seems we'll accept a job, thinking But only One knows us com- tel' than their own. I have
like the ninetieth time this we'vemade a wise decision, pletely and can help us dtscov come to despise the question,
week. I passed a small group thinking we're going to enjoy . er how our individual talents "Sohave you sent any
ofpeople standing by the "jobs it, and instead end up dread- and interests can best be used resumes out yet?" Oh, I don't
board,"jotting down all the ing the thought ofgoing to in the world. That is God. mind if the question is asked
available teaching positions work each time the alarm goes Trying to make decisions out of genuine concern. But
fromVirginia to California, off in the morning. When our about the future on our own other times Iwant to snap,
discussing which would be the collegecareer comes to the can be a scary business, "Whydo you care? Are you
best. which would probably end of the tracks, we could because answers are rarely in worried that I'm closer to find-
pay the most, which was in find that we'vebeen riding in black and white. Many times mg a job than you are, or will
the best location, and who was the wrong car for the past four answers aren't apparent at all. it make you feel better to find
goingto apply forwhich. or more years. God doesn't always giveclear- someone else who hasn't sent
Passing that group of seniors Collegeis supposed to pre- cut directions for our lives out resumes yet?"
sent a tinge of nervousness pare us for a career. Choosing either. But it is comforting to Webegin to think that find-
through my stomach. Itwas a major is one of the first big know that He is in control, ing a job depends solely on
an irritating reminder that decisions. We're told to study thatHe will direct us in His how fast and furiously we pur-
sometimebetween going to hard and retain what we've own good time, and that we sue one, Werush to find a job
class, taking tests, writing learned. Weworry about don't have to enter the real whether we know exactly what
papers and putting together grades because they could world alone. we want in life or not - just so
Diamonds, I should put my affect our chances ofbeing God should be tops as we we can say we found one -
veryownnose in front of the hired. We're encouraged to get plan for our futures. But the and panic when the process
'Jobs board" and make a seri- experience, so wework, get pressure to find ajob and the isn't going as smoothly for us
ous effort to find a job. involvedin extracurricular thought ofbeing in debt and as it is for others.
I'll admit, I'vebeen putting activities and do internships. unemployed tempts us to rush Of course seniors are going
offthe job search, partly Wecan build quite an trnpres- ahead and plan our future on to be concerned about their
because I'm busy, partly stve resume without doing our own,Wedon't want to he careers. We'vespent four or
because I'm scared. And from something else that's very the only dud who can't find a more years in collegeprepar-
the conversations I'vehad with important - developinga job. Other seniors are sending ing for one, we probably need
others, I'm not alone. clear understanding ofwho we out resumes, so we figurewe'd the money, and we have tal-
Seniors are at an unstable really are. Collegeis sup- better jump on the bandwagon ents and abilities that should
crossroad in life that can be posed to giveus a better grasp The job market is tight. be used. But I think we need
downright frightening. Most of ofwho we are. Newopportuni- There's only a limited number to resist the temptation to
us don't knowwhat we're ties help us discover talents ofjobs available so wewant to make our goal sending out
going to be doing a year from we didn't know we had. grab them before our fellow more resumes and getting
now,where we'll be living, Experiences fine-tune our classmates do. I hear seniors more job offers than others.
whether or not we'll be enjoy- sense ofwhat it is we really asking each other what they Then post-graduation planning
ing our jobs, or if our employ- love in life.Challenges and wrote for their cover letters, becomes a selfish competition
ers willbe satisfied with our debates carve out or strength- sometimes out of genuine need rather than an earnest seeking
work.And there's always the en our value systems. These for assistance. other times to after God's will for our futures.
"Custom perms' Color' Haircuts' Nails' Tanning"
722-0008
The Diamond is published by stu-
dents of Dorm College to present and
discuss events on. campus and
beyond it. Ally letters, comments, or
opinions are welcome. Contributions-
to the Diamond must be signed and
received by 5:00 the Monday before
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Actions should match policy
To the Editor.
Remember the be~innlng of the
school year when the big news on
campus was the dreaded new and
Improved Student Discipline
Policy? Most people were up in
arms over the matter. Such things
as curfews, room searches a nd
even invasion of privacy were
brought up. I actually heard that
there were about 1.10 people with
a level three violation. Some stu-
dents said thejuve percent on
campus could be sent home by
Christmas for Just drinkIng on
campus.
I would like to know what
resulted from the open foru ms
and commit tees held to discuss
"changes" in the policy that were
not consistent with what the stu-
dents believed was fair punish-
ment for such actions.
Personally. I don't think there is
a problem with the policy, espe-
cially when it comes to the issue
of receiving: level three violations
and getting kicked out of school.
It is clearly stated: two level three
Violations and you are out of here.
However, Idon't think members
of the discipline committee find
this to be true in many of the
cases in which a student receives
two level three violations. Even
though the policy. is clear. the
committee is not. I'm sure they
have swallowed at least one big
fish story this year and let some-
one off the hook, I wonder how
many parents have called Dr.
Kroeze to say, "My little Johnny
would never do something like
that."
It is disappotnttng when some-
one who Just got kicked out of
school for two level three Viola-
tions Is allowed to stay in school
because their parents call and
complain enough to allow their
"little .Johnny" to stay.
Is the policy really the problem?
If anyone questions the way the
discipline policy is carried. out,
ask to see someone in St udent
Services. and ask them if the pol-
icy needs change or if the per-
spective the committee has
toward the existing policy needs
change.
compiled by staff ,
"You could edit
history with a NEXT
co mpute r!"
-Jim Bos, referring to
editing a computerized
encyclopedia
"Daddy longlegs are _ "I myself am not a
poisonous, you









"Pig butts are not
my forte."
-Prof. Jake Van Wyk,
commenting on a
sculpture during a cri-
tique
"Tell him to wake
up and smell the
women." "I found out this
morning that you
can't do dishes and
take a shower at
the same time."
-Tom Van Soelen after
a very hectic morning
-Jody De Stigter,
talking about a com-
puter buff "Terry? Terry
who?"
Sincerely,




a users' manual when
he needed a theoreti-
cal manual
-Paula Van Hill, when







Dale ... 1t does
WHAT?!"
-Dale Van Voorst,
answering the phone in
computer services
Dear Mr. Eckardt.
Can addIng a class. dropping
a class or withdrawing from a
class affect my financial aid?
Students who have any flnan-
ctal aid are best off if they first
check with the Financial AJd
Office before they add, drop or
withdraw from courses to see if
their financial aid wlll be
adversely affected.
"What kind 0 f





Monty Baggs from Nevada
Dear Monty,
Thank you for your question.
Any change In the number of
credit hours that you are taking
might affect your financial aiel.
"You may think you
sound like women,





as he practiced the





"If your bed is too
high you're going to
have problems get-
ting in, if nothing
else."
-Jim Bos, attempting




251 S. MainSt. Centre Mall 722-4211
-Mr. Dekkenga,
explaining how to put









"It is illegal in
some states for
mothers who are 6







••••••••••••••••• Thanks to all those who sent in the great
• quotes-keep them coming in.
•• Send quotes to:
• Diamond Overheard
: DC 595
• The Diamond reserves the righllo choose which quotes are suitable for publication.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
20% discount for all Dordt students!
open every night Mon. - Fri. until 9:00
open Sat. night until 6:00
'Bridal registry now auailable.
'R.!-ceivea free gift tuhen. you register.
Andrew Panerson
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Talent Extravaganza
Andrew Paneraon
Chad Nibbelink, Dave Van Essen, Chris Hull, Nolan Ver Steeg and Mike Plasier
accept the award for originality
Andrew Patterson
Standish De Vries and Rebekah Sanford's "Can you

























Jenness Eekhoff and Dorissa Kuipers perform "If I
Had a Million Dollars"




Personal Pan Pizza I
1 topping
Mon. - Sat., II :00 - 4:00 I..
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Operation Restore Hope: Ideology vs. Practcality
by Jenn Dyke
MEDIA HYPE
As qutck ly as the Crisis In
Somalia gained our attention
last December. so has talk of II
died down In the two months
since then.
The average Amerk-un knew
lillie or nothing of the at ror-lties
ocr urrtng in Somalia before the
media took over, filling: our
newspapers, lll'I/.~azines and
televisions with [oo{Zlge that r-ut
straight to the heart of any
human being. We began--sce-ln-g
the reality of the needy In the
shrunken fares of the starving
Somali children, and before we
could demand aC'tion, formcr-
president Bush had sent troops
to relieve the impoverished
nation. During the w('ck of Dcc,
14, a multi-national forre was
led into Somalia by 1800 U.S.
Marillcs to distributc food and
cnforr(' pcac('.
As Somali bandits dirtate thc
food convoys as the trucks make
their \l,'ay to the Villages, Bush
made it dear that thc U.S.
Kwoukl not tolerate armed ganp:s
rippinp: off their own people,
rondelllning thelll to death by
starvation.~
As relicf efforts began, the
media proVided us with full and
rompJctc rovcrage for the first
few wceks. WhilC' Operation
Hestore Hope rontilllled, Illedia
rovera/.!e ronti!l\l('d steadily, but
little progress was reported.
Soon, we began hearing less and
less of the cvents ill Somalia.
This docs not mean things arc
getting better. It only proves the
media's trcndiness. The famine
and politiral instability in
Somalia is not over. Though it is
no longer our first topir of COIl-
versalion, Somali children are
still dying. Stan:atioll and politi-
ral unrest prcvail while we. as
shorl-a~ tc IIIion -s pan A!llc riean
consull1crs cat llP the next hot
topic the mcdia dishrs Ollt to liS.
A HUMANITARIAN EFFORT
A stateInent had becn made.
and that statcll1ent \\';"\s -This is
<1 h umn ntt a rlnn effort. R What
r-ould be mo r c n oblc ? Every
flews story and magazine artir-le
made it clear in no u nr-e rt af n
terms that this was being done
purely ou t of the goodness of
Arucrtca's heart. The goverment
gave the media a package
wrapped In /..';oodintentions and
ta~ed it with the virtuous title
"Opcrntioon Rcxtorc Hope." We
were bombarded with the word
"h u man t t a rf ian." and beaten
over the head with the phrase
-NO ULTEHIOH MOTIVES. - We
fC<ld-this rhe-toFk so milch thai
is <llmost seemed suspicious, as
if wc would have doubted thc
/..';evcrnment·s intentions imllle-
diately. This, in turn, actually
causes one to wonder if we do
not, In f<let, have some kind of
stork in Somalia.
It seclIls unthinkable that the
U.S. would choose to exploit a
("ollntry In such a condition. It
wOllld 1)(' morally reprehensible
10 lise a cOllntry suet! as
SOlllalia for allY reasons of self-
intC'fcsl. We don't want to think
about it in that way. so we
choose not to doubt.
Bllt look at the way til(' Jlt'WS
is ~i\"t'll to tis. The U.S. is por-
trayed as SOIllC kind of hero,
goin/..'; into a poor country and
rescuing it frolll had IIH'I1with
·~uns. !l's so clltirely red-whi!e-
and-bille that it's as if the ~flV-
l'["lIl1lt'llt did it to save faCT or
sO[]H'thln,(!. If this is a w<lY of
proilloting patriotism, the
Aillerican public should be
insulted.
SOIllC ha\'c gOlle evclI further
to say that this is yet another
gamc of AlIlC'f!can global policc.
There arc good ;u-gulIH'nts Ih;lt
assume the government docs
have u1l"erior motivt's in
Somalia, and that Ihe:'.e moti\TS
incllidc taking control of thc
cOllntry a[]d selling tip gm'i'nl-
Il)('nt in order 10 gain Jllol"('
power.
Blish, eVCIl with his dOIl'!-
back-down altitude attached to
Operation I~estore Ilope, did not
wanl to disappoint anyollC',
includinj..( thc IO\"t,d on('s of til('
Amcrtrnn troops In Somalia. lie
stated that they would be home
as soon as possible, with
Chnrtman of Joint Chtcf-of-Staff
Colin Powell standing over his
shoulder saying "no 1ll01"(" thn n
two to three month s."
This Is Indeed a hopeful plan
for the troops and their Ianulcs.
but not for the Somnl!s. '1\1,'0 or
threc months to the rouut rys
problems is just plain lmpos st-
blc. A truly lnnnanttarfau effort
cannot consist of going In, slap-
ping the hands of arllled /..';ang
IllcIlIbcFS distributing food aod
leaVing. II won't work unless it
is bet!er thought out and Its
objectives made dear. with a
definite deadline as to when the
troopos should be pullC'd oul.
TOO LITTLE. TOO LATE?
First of all, we havc to look at
the Illost Important reason wc
arc there: the jlenpk. Sl<l["\';llioll
is a biological probktll that has
to be d('alt with on all indiVidual
basis. Children who sllller star-
vation and live oftell han' to livc
with mental retardatiol\ and
lllallY other physical problems
that don·t go away whell the
hunger does. Each has to 1)('
gl\'cn spedal attelltlon ;lI\d reg-
!lIar nourishment.
I':ven if Wl' prOVide ;1 steady
now of food to Somalians whilt"
our troops ar(' thefC', what will
happen wllf'n we pllll ollt'? It's
allllost ('('["tain that as soon as
the U.S. docs pllil Ollt. the
gangs will arlll tip aJ.,!;aill.Those
who do not starvc this yt'ar will
starve Ilext y('ar. or the year
after that.
This should hav(' becll
brought Ollt a lot sooner than
last I..)ccember. Action should
havc been takcn Illuch earlier,
before the problems reached
their Wtlrsl. Tn r('ally restnfc
hopc to Somalia, the !2:0\'ern-
Illent !l('eds a lonj..(-\('l"Ill plan
that extends O\'(T a period or a
few years. SOIll;,li;\ nt'('ds tillle to
re-dcvelop a slrong govern-
Illent, to pro!llolt' and kecp
peacc, and to prOVide for their
people Oil an indiVidual basis.
~ "" i'IL10
A textbook example of anarc
stvely advocates the slaughter of
ctvfltn ns that ocr-ur-s every day
In Somalta. There has been no
ICI,~lslation - or even proposals
thereof - to make furl her aid
cle pe nde n t Oil whether or 110!
t hc killln,l!..of r-Ivtltans comes to
an cnd . As well. III Somalia's
IHHH bid for t-r-onomtr- aid, the
U.S. ca me up em p ty -han dccl ,
pointing out that U.S. Iu'nd s
allocated for African refugccs
could lx- used to help the opera-
ttons ill Somalla. When asked,
Japan r e s p o n d e d s Imtl ar ly.
There was no response at all
from what was at that Illll~ the
So\'kl Un 1011,
The gov("fnments thai
responned directly 10 Somalia's
requ('st for ('{'oIlOllllc :lsslstarH'~
were- tht, UK and Australia,
pledging alxHlt a million dollars
altogether. Norway and Italy
off('[f'd food and 1Il:llt'rlals,
But the country is ~tlll hurt-
Ing, Somali rd"llj..(('es 1I;\v(' scl up
camp in the Ogadell, a Ireeless,
arid desert rq~lotl III Ethiopia.
Thl" days ,In' hot and till' nights
arc ("old, Tht' Illlllkd ~upply of
water cOllles from the town of
,Jijiga, nearly <l hlllHln'd Illill~s to
t tit" wesl. I I;df il !ili-r of waler a
<lily Is the norm for !lwsc )X'ople.
The wells In ,Jljl,l!..a Ileed to be
Ilpgr~Hkd, due to theif ("11ffent
Inatleqll,H)' .
Little else can be learned
about these C<1I!lPS bC{'ausc the
r:thloplan military Is rduC'tant
to allow the media or anyone
else into the area. There are
Cuban lroops tht're, and the
j..{o\,eflIIlH'nt does !lot want sto-
rks to leak out that will olTt'l1d
Iht."Somali governnlent.
by Steve Drost
Civil war broke out ill Somalia
about thc s amc t tmc as the
United Nations (UN) was bask-
Ing in the glnry of II's SIJ("("('SS III
lrn n-Jrnq. Angola, Afgh;lIlislall.
and Cambodia. The UN was
cilught unaware whe-n a group
in North Somalia, ('ailing t lu-m-
selves the SNM, Of Somali
National Movcmc n t • sclz ed
power frOID till' govenllllrnt (If
Muhammad Sntcl Barre In a
1DG~) r-o up. The SNM consists
mainly of the lsnq. a uorthcr n
dan who feel that their people
ha\'l' b('('n dlscrimlnatt'd against
hoy lft.t...--Milft'han c!tltl, !I'd hy
13-;lrre. 13arrc himself is or Ind("·
t('[mlnnle' a~c - prob:lhly about
eiJ.,!;hty- ;lIld In poor Iwallh.
An"ordillJ.,!; to SIJlW' diplolll;l\s,
both dalls ar(" guilty of ::;{'fiOliS
hllman rights abuses, When the
Isaq nltacked, tht,y st'lIlt'" per-
s(lIlal scores illJ(1 stlbst'qlll'ntly
killed pO!IU'IIWIl and their l~uJlI·
lies, In r~sp0!ls(', Ihr gO\'('I"lI-
11](" 1\ ! hOllllwd dlil'S alld slrall ..d
nl't'ing n'si{!l'lIls.
The pn"st'nt sltuat[on in
&HIl<:llla Is olle of (·olJlplr.h' dlmr~
ehy. Un(it'r normal C-irt'llm-
stances. lilt' j,!ov('r1l11wnt Illight
sll'p in In sllch a situ;ltioll and
exert SOIlH' kind of conlrol: how-
(~v('r, III this C,ISt>,tlwn' is 1I1IIe
organized gOVt'rllllH'tll, What
gO\"l:flllllcnt does ("xlst ('OI1sisls
of the Marchan clan. kef by
Barn' - Ilot eX;lctly an ol)j("ctive
or Ill.'ulral jX'an'kn"ping fonT.
In the past several y("ars,
Somalia has recel ...."d over a
hUlldred million dnllars ill mlll-
lary ilnd CClllltHlIi<";lid from Ilw
United Statcs. III fac!. Ill(" U.S.
PO~1l1011has \)('("11O!lf" that pas·.------PIZZA:gg¢
I
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8 COLUMNS
From the diary of a
dying radlcal
Feb. 25. 1993
Today. much like the last.
Regarding my entry on Feb.
8. I would like you to realize
that there 15 more than criti-
cism. Simply criticizing is too
easy. and often not too con-
structtve. I try to seek a post-
live criticism. Maybe. Just
maybe. tomorrow will not be
like today.
We here at Dordt are in a
tenuous posHlon. As the Test
of t.he world seems to be in
the process of dismantling
itself and rebu ndrng either
through violence or via buying
into capitalism, we here at
Dordt are between steps. We
have attained that position in
a walk where the weight of the
body is begtnrung 10 shift [rom
the hack foot to the front. It is
that point were one can net-
ther stop nor adequately re-
direct the step. And yet we
have not commuted. It 15 the
point in waking Irom a long
night of sleep were one Is net-
ther fully conscious nor fully
asleep. It is a moment were
dreams and reality coagulate.
Can we commit?
This position. of being
between steps, can be seen in
the three general groups of
people at Dordt. People con-
form to these groups in how
they are being educated at
Dordt. The groups are these:
1. The yes I can drive home
on the left side of that little
yellow line or h ow to stay
away from the authorlttes of
any and all types group.
2. The group that is devel-
oping their open sense of piety
that accepts tn d tvtdu al ts m.
materialism, the American
Dream and that yummy warm
feeling they get when they
have found what they believe
10 be God.
3. The over abundant group
that is here for the grade, put
the t ime in, get the sheep
skin. get me to work I got to
make money. I'm not here to
fork any lightning, after all I
just want my share. Usually
these people follow Clinton or
Limbaugh or whoever.
So what's next? Where do
we go from here? I don't know.
I do know this, you bet t e r
start now because if you
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Limbaugh and Clinton ...Again I~
by Jeremy VOB . Do you "an tf-dtttoheads" have ReView
I'm honored that you would something to say for yourselves?
take the time to read thts col- There are things about
umn, and I hope that at the very Limbaugh that I don't particular-
least it stirs your interest and Iy care for either. I don't agree
challenges your thinking. Let's with Limbaugh 100% of the by Dan B10m
Just clear a couple of things up time, and I certainly don't totally
before I get started. This column agree with his delivery style
basically serves two purposes. either. He does poke fun of
The first is to challenge the many Democrats and Liberals,
author and the second is to but didn't I hear a derogatory
challenge the reader. Therefore, remark about Reagan and Bush
there arfi three objectives I'm try- on "Murphy Brown"?
lng to fulfill as I write this: to To be blunt, I think that some
expand my thinking, to relate to liberals Just can't take such bit-
a broad readership and to pro- ing criticism. On the other hand
duce clear thought with my own I am personally bombarded by
twist. The point is that I'm elm- opinions that counter mine
ply trying to expand my own directly every time I hear the
mind. All I do here Is put forth news, Bill Clinton has moral and
my opinions. lay them on the governmental ideas that spit in
table for all to see and let them the face of my morals and ideas
be challenged. for governmental policy, I have
Although I am shooting for per- to disagree with almost every-
fectlon here, I don't know every thing the new president does,
side of any Issue. But I do want but I'm trying to respect him as
to share with you my perspective an image-bearer of God.
on the news and on some of the On a similar note, I want to
things going on around us. respond to Shelley Wes ter'hof'a
Personally, I hold a conservative spot in the last Diamond. She
perspective on politics and social set me thinking and made me
issues. I can't help but be ofTend- consider my own prejudices. I
ed by the things I hear and see in have quite a few. We all do. I
the media. That includes the suppose. I Would like to point
Diamond and news coverage of out, to avoid confusion, that we
the new President. can criticize the president's
RUSH LIMBAUGH Do you dis- actions. We can also, in my
like the man for any reason? Tell opinion, criticize the work of
me why. DC 87. Hillary Clinton. She is making
Look familiar? Well, I expected decisions in the public forum
to spend the rest of the week and thus is open to debate. One
after that "ad" ran, sorting out last thing about We s ter h ofts
mall and trying to formulate thoughts. I was just wondering
responses. Boy, was I shocked. I where this outcry was when Dan
got four pieces of mail. By the Quayle was being viciously
way, thanks to you who took the attacked by "[Democrats], come-
time to write in! The basic count dians and even students."
was 1 against Limbaugh and 3 Now. for a little of my brand of
for Limbaugh. This response humor. some quotes I've gath-
genuinely surprised me. I figured ered:
I'd be fighting for my life trying These first few are from lists of.
to defend my position on Rush why people "dislike" Rush
Limbaugh. Limbaugh:
So I've decided to just try to -~He is too kind to socialists .. .I
figure out why I think I got only mean Democrats."
one letter which challenged -"His show is at 12:00 instead
Limbaugh. As I wrote earlier. of 10:00 to replace the news."
part of the reason I wanted to -T'oor tie selection at times."
write. this column was to have Here's a fictitious quote on
my views challenged. I was really how I think Bill Clinton will get
looking forward to struggling out of his promise not to raise
with those who dislike Limbaugh taxes on the middle class:
and gaining some insight on how -"I realize that I promised not
other people think. to r a l se taxes on the middle
So, I issue a challenge to those class, but you realize that I
who dislike Rush Limbaugh. I'm did n't say anything about not
willing to change my opinion, I'm raising contributions .~
willing to read a rational discus- The last one, from Senator Phil
ston ancl be affected by It. Are Gramm in reaction to the
you? Prestdents speech.
The more I thought about this, -t'There's nothing more status
the more 1 wondered what this quo than a democrat talking







Skepticism Is rising In the
ranks of the aid workers In
Eastern Bosnia as to how
effective the newly proposed
U.S. airdrop will be.
The Chief of the United
Nations relief operations in
Sarajevo says he fears sup-
plies w11l be landing on peo-
ple's heads and people's
houses. These fears arise
from the fact that U.S. supply
planes will Fly high to mint-




were killed tn a helicopter
crash at a U.S. air base in
Wtesbaden.
Four others were hurt
when the h e l tc op t e rvf
attempting a landing,
crashed at the base.
Mogadishu. Somalia
Due to escalated violence in
the port city of Kismayu, U.S.
troops scheduled to return
home this week will stay until
the situation is stabilized.
Baghdad, Iraq
United Nations weapons
inspectors came up empty
handed while searching for
missiles in suspected hiding
places in Iraq,
Officials feared Iraq was
hiding ballistic missiles and
trying to revive its weapons
production program. Even
though no proof was found,
western intelligence specu-
lates that Iraq Is still hiding
over one hundred missiles.
Liverpool, England
Pollowtng the murder of a
two year old Liverpool boy by
two ten year old youths, the
Archbishop of Canterbury is
urging Brilon to instruct their
children well regarding the
difference between right and
wrong.
During the trial. angry
protesters have mobbed the
courthouse. turning it into a
near riot state. Many people
have threatened the two
alleged offenders and hurled
curses at them.
DORDT COLLEGE DIAMOND
February 25, 1993 COLUMNS 9
Do you think the new student
discipline policy is working?
Last Saturday morning. I learned has the run of the Whlte think If he succeeds? If he falls.
rolled out of bed and Iltpped on House. (Hope no future presl- wlIl they lose all hope of ever
the tube hoping to catch Bugs dents are allergic-cat hair is a changingtheir slluation?
Bunny while my sugar-coated beast to gel out of the furniture.) Rtgh t now all kinds of
cereal was still crunchy-a ritual OK, OK. I'm beginning to step Americans are behind Bill
I've enjoyed since the Lone over the line from watch-dogging Clinton. ready and willing to
Ranger and his best friend Tonto Into Clinton-bashing. but It's contribute to his plans that use
were taming the West every just so easy to do. It seems to an immediate gratification tech-
morning. Instead of the wacky me that CHnton Is playing the nlque of problem-solving. Some
rabbit I'd expected, I found Bill part of a superman, or even aren't even waiting for the I.R.S.
Clinton and Peter Jennings sur- worse, a savior. In his travels to ask for more tax monies,
rounded by children. they've got the cof-
in trademark clown- fers ringing with
show style. However, cash they're volun-
they weren't showing It seems to me that tarily sending In.
animated films or I, too, want
singing the birthday CI' . I' Clinton to Imple-
song. They were solv- Inton ISpayIng ment programs
lng the world's prob- that will solvc >
lems (yep-magic the part of super- social problems, I
lrtcks) , hope the programs
Back from his big he's suggested
promo tour after the man or even worse work.. But the
taxes speech (a.k.a,' , courage to change
the State of the Union • is not something
Address), Clinton was a saVIor. new to Oordl
at the White House College. We've
where his buddy, been courageous,
Jennings. and some ----------_____________ and we'll continue
" don't think it;; fair..._,Ih.:v"e~,.:hard-worklng ABC ni::ew~s"""it~hroughthe MIdwest this ast to be courageous. whether
but I think that it staffers had gathered chtldren week. he appealed for public Clinton wins or loses. No matter
with every social problem you support of his newest tax pro- what will come to pass, I will still
makes students think could come up with, .. If you poeals . Clinton said we must be working, courageously. to
more before doing brainstormed real hard. One girl have the courage to change the heal the world with Ihe tatents
" was homeless, another's father status quo. I couldn't agree and training that God and Dordt
something stupid. had been put out of the lumber more. But from this. I see the College have given me. I will still
business because the spotted Idea that Bill Clinton Is the sav- be talking, courageously, to
owl needs a safe habitat, one boy ior of the United States, After point out to others the true path
had AIDS, another girl's parents all. if all his programs succeed, to salvation-not am Clinton,
both had cancer and worked for he'll have overcome an eno r- but Jesus Christ. Christ offers a
a defense industry where Clinton mous quantity of social prcb- salvation that is more than ecc-
has declared cutbacks in spend- Iems. Ifhe achieves merely what nomic. more than indiVidual,
iog which could affect their ablll- he promised those children last and much more than temporary.
ty to get insurance. They had Saturday morning, he'll put us Stand strong and courageous.
some tough requests. on the path to a cure for AIDS, Christlansl Put your faith in the
Clinton, true to form. wore channel out-of-work lumber- true Savior, give glory to the one
super-strength deodorant and Jacks Into new vocations, solve who is deserving, and He will
answered with finesse, his only our health insurance problems. p rov ld e the courage for our
respite being a short recess to and wipe out homeless ness com- change, a lasting change. a
focus on his daughter Chelsea pletely. The list just grows and redeeming change.




So .. New York
''yes. It gives the stu-







some students are still
favored in this policy.
Good policy. but it is




"It is considerably bet-
ter than what we had
before; it was too easy
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~!~in'"=~g~t~cl1Blades impress at Homecoming
..T~ep~)fdt trackte~m by hand can be converted (0 I
i9l>K\P~r( In a meeLlast FAT ttll':~s by stmply adding by Henry Bakker
~ahj:rday that.wes elecfrcnt- .24 eecctide. For example in Forget the fact that the
~ally\ttmed or,ln trackjar, 1972 theihand-umed record Blades have never had a winning
&i>fl/used fully automatic for thel 10m hurdles was record, forget the two games they
timing. The system Involves a 13.5 seconds. The official lost to UNI the weekend before
cJ<if~)\'~jch hegins Wli~nthe NAIA urne for that record Is last, have a look at the Improve-
,!)~~f~e(~\$UniSnred;aridflIi~ now .13_.74;,;,Sel;ond~ to com>, ment over last year and consider
l!)hes ~tfiijngwhen the::F~f[}J1er pensarefcrrunnersnow corn- the fact that nearly all the players
·.~fo~seslhel)neand~f'::phOt() petlngwlthEa'T, __:c:-- will be returning next season.
Is. ti.kenof the finish. This 1'heproblem for Dora! Then, once you have done all
"'was!the'Jirst time FAl":w,as runnei-s'its that when Coach that, think about the two games
used ata meet.Dordt partlct- Goheen compiled the Indoor they played last weekend. That
pated tn·thisseason.. " recordaIastyear from school was Intensehockey.
• 0: FATtnvolves a dtsadvan- repcr taund-r.ecor ds at the But much as I'd like to forget
tag~forrunnersbecau~ertins Sioux Center News there Was the UNIgames I have to touch on
tl!n~d electronically show no distinction made between them briefly. The team went to
Um~s on average abouL24 Urnes recorded electronically UNI weakened by the fact that
seciJnds slower than hand- and nmes recorded by hand. netminderChrls Hull was unable
ttmed funs. Thedtfference Those facts are lost in the to accompany the team due to
results because of a lack of mists of time. Who would some choir thing. Captain Henk
reflex time with an electront- expect that at a school as Wildeboer replaced Hull in net
catty ttmed run. The dread- technologically advanced as which broke up the team's best
vaIJ,tageoccurs when the FAT Dordt? Go figure. .., line of Wlldeboer- Wlldeboer-
timed run is compared With a' Mtnderhoud, add on to that the
harld-l1med record. So If an Goof-up ofthe week fact that Wildeboer has not
athlete runs, for example .. 13 I believe It Is time for the played in net all season and It is
sechnds faster than a record refs at the Lady Defenders vs. not difficult to understand the
butl he is electronically timed Sioux Falls basketball game 13-2 loss the Blades suffered
the lime willnot reflect that to have their prescriptions Friday night. Saturday Wildeboer
because of the quarter-second checked. Those shar p-eyed. seemed more confident in net
difference. The result is that refs failed to notice that the and cut UNI's scoring to six
athletes must actually run a basketball the ladies were goals, however he was still sorely
quarter second faster than a using the entire first halfwas missed on offense and Dordt
hand-f tmed record when a men's bait. eyen when one scored only one goal.
timed eleci.roni'cally in order of the Defenders pointed it Defenseman Jeremy Huygen
to be given credtt for It. . out to them. cleared the puck from about the
'iThe NAIAoutdoor cham- blue line, It rebounded off the
pjo~ship records switched to Players of the week boards behind the net. deflected
FAl in 1976. It Is easy to see Lady cageballer Tawnla orr the goalie's skate and slipped
which runs were electrorncal- Vander Veenvsophomore. has into the net, much to the Blades'
Iy tImed because hand-tImes been selected to the first team delight.
areTrounded to one decimal aU-Ia-Kota Conference. But that's enough about UNI..
pla'ce while FAT limes are JoinIng her from Oordt on the Like I said, last weekend made
rotlnded to two decimal second team are freshmen Jlll up for all thaI. Friday night the
plares. Then records recorded Anerna and Joy Veenstra. Blades played for a crowd of
-::- .. i<::.: excited students. parents and
alumni.
Things looked grim for the
Blades as Carleton opened the
scoringwith twogoals in the first
period. The crowd was quiet as
the team headed into the last
minute of the first period. down
by two.ThenWith 40 seconds left
on the clock GeorgeVanderBeek
scored. assisted by Doug
VanderVelde.Dordt tied the score
at two goals apiece with only 8
seconds left when center Joel
Minderhoud scored. with an
assist by MikeWildeboer.
The two qUick goals gave
Dordt the confidencethey needed
and they came out hard in the
second period. Mlnderhoud
scored again. assisted by Henk
Wildeboer and Dordt took the
lead. 3-2. They held the lead for
fiveminutes and Chrls Hullmade
some great saves for the Blades.
hut Carleton managed to score
two goals by the end of the sec-
ond to lake,the lead 5-4.
The third period was very
intense hockey,no penalties were,
JIIIMartlnus called and both goalies ·playe"d
The man behind the mask; soccer star turned goalie, excellently, nellher allOWing a


















SCrappy defence contributed to a 3-1-1 record in the
Blades' last 5games
Blades down by a point but Mlnderhoud and Henk Wildehoer
encouraged by a great perfor- scored assisted by Matt Betmere
mance on the part of all the play- and Minderhoud to nail down the
ers. Blades'win at 5-4.
Saturday the Blades got Later Chris Hull commented
even. Again they had to come on the gameand the season.
from behind. Carleton scored "It's always great to win a
first. but Dordt quicklyanswered couple and it gets your confi-
that goal with one of their own dence up. I never played net
when Defenseman Hevtn before last season but 1 always
SchlIthuis scored, assisted by wanted to. this is a great team. a
VanderVelde and Verbeek. great bunch ofguys. I had a lot of
Carleton scored two more goals fun this season." When asked if
before the end of the first to take he planned to play net for the
a 3-1 lead into the second period. Bla~es again next season he
The second was a battle of shrugged his shoulders. "I don't
the goaltenders again as neither know. I'll be a senior and I'll
allowed a goaL Going Into the probably be pretty busy. I can't
third II looked like this game play first' semester at all because
might be a repeat of what hap- of soccer.·
pened on Friday.TheBladeswere In late breaking hockey
not about to lei that happen and new~, last night Ihe Blades hot
scored two goals in the first five streak continued as they beat
minutes of the period. Huygen SDSU.It was another wellplayed
scored. assisted by Mike and game with a good performance
Henk WHdehoerand Joel Krikke frorn all the players. Chris HuH
scored. assisted by VanderVelde allowed only 4 goals and the
and Huygen. tying the game at olTence backed him up wllh 7
three goals apiece. Carleton goals.Therewere only 10 penalty
scored once more to take a one- minutes total and the Bladesout-
point lead, but the Blades offense shot their opponents 47-30.
was too much for Carleton goal- DOT<Uplays one more exhibi-
tender Andrew Kane and Mike Uon game in Sioux City on
Wildeboerscored off an assist by Friday.Mar. 5 at 9:00 p.m.r---------.,I Harde~ls® I
: 1/4 poulnder* :
onl~ I
I$1 99 Wit~ any fry purchase I
I 'Offer expires 3/14/93. I
1._ . . plus. tax ·pre-~ked weight I
A.ue~CCIW""I_.~ 9Mcaup;lfI~--_. Notiood in combinelion ..,.,.,. CWI
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by Derrick Vander Waal
After winning big against
Northwestern end nearly upset-
ling Briar Cliff. Dordt faltered
losing three of its last four
games to drop th -ord to o·
17 I; <it d e Iowa




b ) re ~~
Vi s ba t tllria 1 flu. sa y
ltmttec e In loss e
Nebraska wear 'v n 1 .0
Falls. Troy Stahl was moved up
to join fellow Freshman Scott
Van Essen Of1 the varstty to deal
with the loss of these key play-
ers. "Anytime you start moving
players around it is always hard
to adju s t . ~ said Coach Rick
Vander Berg ~ 'all have to play
with d iffc re t peop p and t
rotations ar' -lttfer n It jU3,
takes awl i adJu t ..
A .10m al 5 rei
\V,-"t>1111<u "::: ....r
71-78 In lb Hr~l gam'" wi h
1eatt iftg- ~06f' irilu f
ave Van E5sen if! th, lmc..
Dordt came 01 t strong n he
first half and led at half-time.
33-24. Dordt's lead qUicldy dis-
aptx:ared as Vlest.Inar ran 00"the
first 11 poiuts of the second half
to give them a 33-35 lead. Uiter.
when Dordt regained the lead.
Westmar again responded by
running off nine straight points





J;J" , It- .. II" .... -Jill MartinusAfter beating Northwestern, the Defenders went on a slide, losing 3 of 4 games
1. 32 T")o 11 pul d vtth t' tw
')"'ints Wit' d mil' It I t LJ
'" "stID. r mVt: ed k \ frep
.1ro 'tte''''pt~ lC sea' tIt '\ It)·
ty Craig Veurir. pa· Do j
./ ~ <I
_"~lstTa followe,-lwith 1
Dordt Lravpjf'd to LinL0hi.
Nebraska on Feh 15 to tak~ all a
tou~lt Nebraska Wesleyan tean:.
Although Dordt played well mosl
of the game, thEy lost by the
score of 76-89. Dar-dt fell behind
during the first half and was
down 40-47 at the break. Dordt
was never able to seriously chal-
lenge Nebraska Wesleyan dUring
Track team performs well in Dome
by Henry Bakker substantial improvement.
The Dordt track team returned Sophomore Jarret Eshuis
to the Dakota Dome inVermillion, placed eighth in the fmals for the
SD last Saturday for another 55 m hurdles with a Hme of 8.45
meet. The team has performed seconds, despite haVing to run his
well in the Dome all season and training hurdles in the gym lobby,
this meet was no exception, The Freshman guys did well, as
Sophomore Tereasa Van Zee usua1.Ben Christoffels placed
took first place in shotput with a tenth overall in a field of twenty-
distance of 40' 11 1/2". four runners in the 55 m with a
senior Usa Van Denend placed time of 6.87 seconds and set a
first in the 5000 m competition new school record in the 500 m at
with a time of21:48.1 and second 1:09,74, Dan Ruiter ran a 2:05.9
In the 3000 m at 12:32.68. In the 800 m 10place ninth and a
Freshman Diane Schinkel had 4:22.83 1500 m that was good for
a goodday. placing fourth In long eleventh place.
jwnp at 16' and fourth in the 200 The men placed seventh overall
m with a time of 28.4 seconds. in the 4 x 400 m thanks especially
She also placed seventh In the 55 to Freshman Chuck Van Drunen
mwith a Umeof 7.96 seconds. who ran his leg In 52.20 seconds.
Junior Randy Van Genderen half a second better than his 400
broke the Dordt 200 m record he m event time that day of 52.50
set two weeks before In Orange seconds. Coach Goheen remar}red
City with a lime 24.10 seconds. that"1l sounded like the whole
That shaved nearly half a second place was cheering him on during
offhis plJ'ViousUmeof 24.38 sec- thai leg bul aclually It was just
onds. That may not seem like the rest of the Dordt kids."
much for those of us who only Th~ track team wtll be leaVing
tbne·hmv long Il.takes us to drtve Frk1aynight for a Saturday meet
to PIzza Hut, but In a sprint Ills a In SI. Paul. MN. .
~~ ~.~.~~~.~~,~,~.~
t te scr-o n c half. 've b ru s k
v: eSleyan 'ont:-olled lh board',
u rcbl Jndinh Doni 41 2S
NeDra ka Wpslev,r ,lbn 101 to
tht line more (1)an Jordt makl .g
• .0
Dcrdt ~ six, nordt wa:" sho. fl
P~QYc:-~With dlree [jul with
injuries and Vall Roeke1 playing
limited minutes beca:J.se ('.f the
flu. Dordt plactd fOl.•r players in
douhle figures, Veurink led the
way with 14 points, jay
Regnerus followed with 13, and
Veenstra and Stahl each had 12,
Last Thur5day night Dordt
lost, 100-87, on the road against
Sioux F al ls Dordt va. evc r
renlh! t 1 s i' Ile a h \' 11
behi'~d ': 2l"1 rin OIl fi "51 '"
mtrJUtc Dordt'ut t dkit
polnls with nine n~in lt~s It'ft
in the first half but weI' lmablf'
In dos,::, Ih gap any _lui ...," ~ln'
trdUed ai halfdme, 3"·-56. urordl
played betler In the seronrl. llalf
as they outscorcd SIOUXFalls,
54-44. "We-couldn't hit an.ythin.g
the [jrst six minutes of the
game ... M Vander Berg said, ''The
rest of the first half we did not
play well either. It was an uphill
baUle after that." Again Van
Roekel received only limited
playing time. Stahl. starting tn
place of Van Roekel, hit seven of
eight three pointers on route to
25 points. Ve urtnk added 11'
points ann 9 rebotmds.
On ho necom lng dr...y Ia s t
c ar urday Dor d- f ntsb l~'
season on a tueh n. e b. Ief
lng: Ja nt -6 Dor
bcldnc ear 9
lot h ;~-t ?~lHi
.st rve n 1
hat nr
r c .bON i( 1
n-e I '"" 1"' th "f'- JrC 1T
l;e.,.U! oc eli on Ins t ee cor
au ern c n d the h t
pointer tn tip he f.;am
The game rematnec close unt
DOTdt put the gam" away with
12-3 run to make the score, 70-
62. "Dana Is a very scrappy team
and is very quir-k. ::>0 it is hard t
look really good against them,"
Vander Berg said. "I thought we
stayed in [the game] and played
hard for the whole game."
Veurink added 16 1 tnts whtle
Ve e n st rn c hip pc i I 15 and
UHf' down even I l.
DB • V"'o E. S
~bJ
S "'\ t
whf'th~r 1s \.1,'1 i.
stren lth "'10 do t1l 1,
he [Vn!1.~S'5en (:a1 realI~ :k t
help us, defensively and on t
boards, hls'wrlst ha. to fe
good," Vander Ber~ said. "It wi!
be a little hard for Dave to get
back in the How depending on
how long he can pract ice."
Brunsting, who re-injured his
knee, and Visser, who had a




Season ends for Lady' Defenders
bY-HenlY Bakker keys to the win was Dordi's 40~ dropptng Graceland into fourth
The season is over for the 35 rebounding edge. A total of place: and the Lady Defenders
Lady Defenders. They Were 20 of the rebounds came on the lost both their games; dropping
el1rninatedJrom playoffacUon offensive end, into fifth place.
heading into IastOight's game On Saturday, the 13th, Last Tuesday Dordt played
against Dana College which Dordt hosted Teikyo-Westmar. Sioux Falls in what was,
lhey losl 90-72. and they fin· The Lady Eagles and our according to Coach Rhoda. "a
ished fifth In District 15 Dlvlslot Defenders were lied 38·38 at poorly played game on bolh
II.But. givingcreditwhere cred~ the half, but Dordt rallied In the teams' part ... Dordt shot 27%
it.is·due, .they had'agreatsea- second half, outsconng its visi~ from the.field. Sioux Falls shot
son. Coach Len Rhoda look a tor 38-30 In lhe second half to 39%. Dordt had 23 turnovers,
raster withetght freshmen and post the 76-68 win, Stoux Falls commttted21
tumeditintoa tough tea.tll that Vander Veen scored 17 turnovers and Dordt was 0-12
will beJooking for bigger and points for the Lady Defenders. for thrl'e'poinlers and 12-22 In
betler things next season. Veenstra had 14 and Lori Klein free-th·rows."Weshot very poor-
The Lady Defe~ders added 12. Anita Tlnklenherg Iyand justnever gol started."
avengt;.g,.-a _,Janu~.]'.x:::J0S::;;8n racked up 10 reb()unds. The saId Coa<:h Rhoda about the
J'+?s?ay;February 9,whe" they Lady Defenders were4·6 from 6lc501?~s. • ..... •.. ••.•..
downed Briar CUffathoIl)~72' three· point range. VanderVeen' The Lady Defenderslosl. to
58,1"ejadtes led 41-35 at half- . hit three three-pointers and CentraL80-56 on last week
tinle_":lnd never loo~~d bac~., Klein hit one. . . 1n.t,lrsday. Centr~d. shot _77~ in
Coa9gJ<l'~a hada huge effort The two wins. placed Dordt .. the ,.first.half and 70% for1he
ffpmpo~tJoy Veenstr'\,SheJn a lie wllh Northweslern for'.enQregal)1e. Coach Rhod"
'Yas,~ pC 10ifrom.thl'field:~Jor. fourth place In the NAtADlstrlctde~9rtIJ~dcentral as an"ut;
p.•atW';,l'n~an" •.pull<#d0'Yn ••.•.15 DMslon II POint.'ritand.ings.>'ii§s~'\'~I.ngJea.m.yandery~~n
:+~b9.'\fds, In\.th?""Il}:Jl\'Ypia .........\\I,,,~t week th~:\FaaY,.:f{e~,,'¥Rl},tfl§[lJ~?J?;.I'?1 "t~i'\nd
X!"\9~r.y~?ni)1l? .•1~POml~,\n~.· .•••~alders won both tfi.elr..ga'lQe~iY#p~@#nill1n.klenbetgffiSh
·;Jt1tAl)~l)1al:tad.l,Q.On<;;ofdb~i,a,nclsurged IntO thIrd place:conlribul:ed14""
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Dordt meets Eastern Europe
A touch of Hungary comes to Dordt
M.D. speaks on V.D.
malignant" and Included tnlcrma-
Hon on lice, scabies. gonorrhea,
syphilis. herpes and AIDS.
One of the more tragic slides he
showed was of an infant. born
blind because of a goncccccaul
infection it contracted from its
goncrrhea-mfectcd mother.
"I emphasize 10 young people
thai the dectstons they make
regarding their sexuality affect
not 001y themselves but those
closest to them as well." Dr.
Crandall commented when he
showed this slide. His point was
driven home again later when the
audience was shown a picture of
the destroyed features of a child
suffering from syphllls as a result
of an infection from its mother
and a newborn infant covered
with sores as a result of a herpes
infection.
'1be tragedy of this disease 1S
that It does not only affect the
surface but the central nervous
system as well. Most children
infected with herpes will be dis-
abled If Ihey survive at all." he
said.
The point that Dr. Crandall
said he tries to emphasize with
high school kids Is that. although
many of them believe that HIV Is
somelhlng they don't need 10 be
concerned about. "2()Okof all peo-
ple who died of AIDS in 1992
were between age twenty and
thirty. whtch means they con-
tracted the HIV virus during their
high school years or before."
He also tries to shatter the
myth that AIDS is not Just a dis-
ease of coastal drug-users and
homosexuals. It is also a disease
of heterosexual, rural America.
While lout. of 2 homosexuals in
San Francisco is HlV posttrve. I
out of 100 teens in America also
carries Utevirus.
Dr. Crandall closed his presen-
tatton with a few remarks about
safe sex.
"I want to spend some time
dealing with the response of this
nation to this tragedy with regard
to safe sex. Safe sex Is a myth.
Condoms provide some protection
but have a 17% Iatlure rate
which. with a disease of this
nature. to me. is unacceptable."
by BenJY Bakker
Dr. Jeffrey Crandall, M.D.
spoke 'Tuesday evening In Dordt's
chapel on the topic of
"Human sexualtty & AIDS", Dr.
Crandall has been involved in a
sex education program in Cedar
Falls for a number of years. The
program Is designed for sixth
graders and Is run on a voluntary
participation basis with permls-
ston of the child's parents.
The first program was run in
the fall of 1992 for ten weeks and
recteved a tremendous response
from parents who wanted their
chl1dren Involved.
'"We were hoping to get twelve
chl1dren Involved. forty-eight chil-
dren were enrolled." said Dr.
Crandall In the opening remarks
of his presentation.
The program involves educating
the children in the areas of ferttl-
tzatton. human anatomy. fetal
development and sexually trans-
mitted diseases. The emphasis of
the program is in encouraging
sexual abstinence until mutual
mongamy as the only method of
practicing sale sex.
In his present.atlon, Dr.
Crandall presented part of the
curriculum presented to the
grade school children as well as
more graphic slides of the results
of many sexually transmit ted dis-
eases that were not part of the
sixth-graders' course.
Dr. Crandall used two "Far
Side" cartoons to open the pre-
sentation. He explained that he
used the cartoons to make a
point to chlldren about how olten
they do not realize what the con-
sequences might be of blindly
pursuing an activity they enjoy.
One of the cartoons showed a
wildlife photographer moving
close to a Jeopard in a tree,
unaware of the cameras strewn
about that were all that. remained
of previous photographers.
After warning the audience as
to the graphic nature of the slides
Dr. Crandall proceeded to show
slides that showed. close up and
personal. the physical effects of
many diseases. The slides pro-
gressed. as he said. "from the
most benign diseases to Ute most
Osterhaven Will be speaking
to Adult Education classes In
First Reformed Church and/or
First Christian Reformed
Church. Both guests wllI be giv-
ing presentations on
Monday;Osterhaven on:"The
Angel's Message; God and
History" and Szabo on
"Hungary: The State of the
Repub ltc ". Both lectures will
take place Monday In C160.
Students are encouraged to
attend.
On Tues.. Mar. 2.
Osterhaven and Szabo will be
Joining appropriate classes for
presentations and discussions.
Szabo will speak to the History
210 class in room C205. and
Osterhaven will speak in chapel.
opened in conjunction with the
Academy. The Saraspotak
Reformed Academy was run by
the Reformed Community until
the Communist Regime took
over. The Academy then became
part of the state. Since the fall of
Communism, the power has
been given back to the Reformed
.Community and they are trying
to build it back up to its former
position,
Szabo is the Economic
Counselor at the Embassy of the
Hungarian Republic tn
Washington. D.C, and presently
serves on the Board of Trustees
for the Academy. where his
father taught many years ago.
Szabo also regularly speaks in
various places across the United
States.
by Dina Vanderstelt
1\\'0 members involved With
the Sarospatak Reformed
Academy in Hungary. Dr.
Eugene Osterhaven and Csaba
Szabo, will be here from Feb. 27
to Mar. 2. They will give lectures
and speak in chapel about the
problems and events happening
In Hungary today.
Osterhaven has recently
retired from being Professor of
Systematic Theology at Western
Theological Seminary in Holland.
Michigan. He lives in the United
States but his connections in
Hungary and to the Academy go
back many years. Since retire-
ment. now devotes his time to
the redevelopment of Sarcspatak
Academy and the theological
seminary which was recently
Teaching positions in Hungary open to Dordt students
take this teaching opportunity "to
help regain the schools" of
Hungary.
Contact between the Dordt
community and Thuroczy was
established last summer when he
visited Dordt's campus.
Interested students are encour-
aged to con tact Professor
VandenBosch for more tnforma-
tlon.
Christians with Baptist back-
grounds. Room and bo.ard will
likely be wIlh a Hungarian family.
This position is open to Dordt
students because the Hungarian
government has given control of
the schools back to Ute churches.
According to Thuroczy, 52 schools
have been given back to the
church in the last two years.
Dordt students are challenged to
by Lynn Verhoef
Due to special correspondence
between President Hulst and
Reverend Istvan Thuroczy of a
Christian grammar school In
Budapest, Hungary. Dordt stu-
dents have been Invited io take
advantage of a teaching position
that needs to be filled at his
school for the 1993-94 school
year.
The Job Includes teaching
English conversation and practi-
cal instruction on an assortment
of topics to students who have
prior knowledge of the English
language but need some experi-
ence in using it. The students are
Rmerican State BanI<
Sioux Center, Iowa 722-4846
Spring Break
Need Money
How about an American State
Bank Credit Card?
Quiz Bowl
(cont. from p. 1)
Show?" and "Who was the first
Prime Minister of Iseral?" were
a few of the challenging topics,
and participants had only fif-
teen seconds to respond.
At the conclusion of the first
half. the 'faculty dominated
with 105 potnts.vandc Griend/
Breems/Eerkes had 60. and
the Bakker team irailed with
30. For the second half all
point values doubled.
Science and music were
thought to be the faculty's
strong areas. but all were
shocked when Grotenhuis
didn't know how many black
keys there areon a plano.
Thetime limit was up. but
with a unanimos dectston. 5
minuetes were extended to the
competion.
The faculiy managed io
sweep a Victory with 275
points. while the Bakkers came
in second with 120. and Vande
Griendl Breems/ Eerkes fin-
Ished with 110.
The most convenient and economical
Mastercard to carry!!!r---------:-w
I rfhe Classic Combl
I I
I$5.00 off perms from I
I March 1 to April. I
IJust in time for Grad.j
I -Includes all types- I
L Icoupon gooo through March 31.1992 J._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ iii L- ...J
Trinity Christian College invites you to spend a
SEMESTERIN SPAIN
Semester inSpain isa Spanish language program that offers beginning
os well os intermediate and advanced level language courses. It istaught
by experienced ncfive teachers.
Sponeh familyhomestay is arranged to- all pcrticiponts inSeville,Spain.
claimed to be the most beautiful city in all Europe.
Costs are approximately S6,800per semester. Financial aid isavailable.
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